“Connect the Unconnected”
Esilalei

#Internet4All
#Digital Inclusion
#Digital Health
#Education
#Women and Girls
#Societal Empowerment
“Connect the Unconnected”
Selela Market Place

- Antenna in 6 m height
- Reaches Tigo tower > 20 km away
“Connecting the Unconnected”
Migoli (Nyerere High School)

1271 pupils, 34 full-time teachers
9 m pole (above trees) base to connect
- Migoli health station
- Migoli village office
The panel highlights some references to be taken into consideration, including the @Basic4All 's Digl project in Tanzania #SDGs #digitalinclusion #DigitalCooperation @UNSGdigicoop

Vi trenger:
- tilgang til landsbygda
- politisk forankring
- resurser